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mTRODUCTIOB 
The role ot non-verbal oonnmm1o·a tion has been 
atressed increasingly 1n current appraisals of the 
psychotherapeutic 1nterviewo According to this view, 
expressive and motor behavior observed by the clinician 
assists him 1n the understanding ot his patient•s thought& 
and feelings. 
A recent study by Giedt (1) has suggested, however, 
., that observation of expressive and motor behaviors may 
inteffere with the accuracy of clinical judgments. In 
his study, Giedt compared accuracy of clinical judgments 
of psychiatrists and psychologists when based on different 
segments o:f the therapeutic interview. Four conditions 
for observation were used: (1) visual cues only (silent 
:film), ( 2) verbal content only (verbatim transcripts), 
(3) visual plus auditory cues (complete sound film), 
(~,/ and (4) auditory cues only (sound recording). Interest-
ingly enough, the complete sound film was found to be 
inferior to sound alone or a transcript alone as a basis 
tor evaluation. According to Giedt th@ complete sound 
ttlm served to mislead the judges, and be suggastad 
that visual information may impair clinical judgment. 
Among alternate explanations of Giedt•s findings 
is the possibility that visual cues distract the clini-
cal observer,and may actually lead to a less accurate 
l 
·.,. 
J. 
intake of the content or the patient's cornnum1cat1on. 
It this is so, measures of C re~al.l regarding the pat1ent 11-
verbal communication would be less under film vao sound 
conditioneo An assumption pertinent to Giedtos findings 
1a that the contant of communication is particularly 
relevant to accurate judgment; if a therapist recalls 
less content his judgments will be less accurate. 
From this lina of thought, the following question 
was posed for experimental study: Does mi individual 
recall the content of a patientve communication more 
accurately when presented with or without visual cues T 
Positively stated the general hypothesis tasted in this 
study is as follows: Recall of' the cont®nt or a client's 
communication in therapy oben heard without visual cues 
is superior to recall with vi@ual cuaso This study did 
not concGm i ta elf oi th the quas tion of "whym tha above 
may be tru0i rather, it was designed to test whether 
GiedtVs results ,-could be explain~d partially in terms 
ot accuracy of recall ot the content of commun1cat1on. 
PROCEDURE. 
A 35 mm. t1lm entitled "A Clinical Picture ot 
Claustrophobia" was secured from the Visual Aids Divis-
ion of the Veterans Adminiatrationo This film depicts 
a spontaneous, unrehearsed therapeutic interview-between -
2 
a pa t1en t and a psych1a tr1a t. The therapeutic approach 
1n this film could be termed non-directive, as the 
patient did approximately 90 per cent of the talking. 
Complete film and sound track alone were used as the 
a t1mulus ma ter1als. A tape recording was made of the 
sound track tor the pu~ose ot transcribing the inter-
view into verbatim transcript form.o From the verbatim 
-
transcript 40 statements were selected, 20 of which 
corresponded exactly to what had been said by the inter-
viewed patient, and 20 altered statements wh1eh were plau-
sible in light of the therapeutic interaction, but not 
actual!y verbalized by the patient. The following will 
serve as an example: 
Original Statement: "After dad died it was such 
that we moved seven times in four years." 
Altered Statement: "After dad died it was such 
that we moved tour times in seven years." 
A table or random numbers (2) was used 1n the placement 
of the statements on the form. 
Before this study was undertaken a pilot study was 
designed and earr1ed out in order to aid in the selection 
of statements. The pilot study contained 60 statements, 
30 statements in verbatim transcript and 30 statements 
al teredo The same two exparimen tal condi t1ons and 
·--ins true tious we111e used. This pilot study-- enabled the 
- wr1 ter -t-o- aelec t-the 40-- mos t_-diacr1m1nat1ng _s_t(l te111e~t1;1, 
/ 
..... " 
1.e., el1m1nat1ng those verbatim and altered items 
which subjects could not identify at all. 
SUBJECTS 
One hundred and seventy six male college students 
between the ages of 19 e.nd 21 were randomly assigned to 
one or the following experimental conditiona: 
l) Complete Sound Film 
2) Sound Track Only 
There were 88 subjects 1n each experimental condition. 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Before viewing the film or listening to the sound 
track subjects were instructed as follows: 
"You will be seeing (or hearing) a 
therapeutic interview betwe0n a patient 
and a psychiatristo While this ls 
presented to you 9 listen carefully 
and do not axchange any information 
amongst yourselvesow 
After viewing the film or listening to the sound track 
subjects were further instructed as follows: 
"There are a total of ~O atatements on 
this formo 20 of these ~tat0ments appear 
on the form in vGrbatim trmise~ipt, i.e., 
exactly as thay ucar0 s ta tad by the pa-
t1en t during the inta:rvieoo 20 state-
.. -men ts. have -·be®n· ·- ·altijr·ea-;---t·<a"o-;--~hay do 
not appear on the form 0xaotly as they 
were stated by the patient during the 
interview. - Your task· is to decide 
4 
•/ 
ll 
which 20 ot the 40 statements are the 
ones exactly stated by the patient. 
When you·have reached a decision place 
a check naxt to each ~tatamsnt ohich 
you bali®ve uas stated exactly as the 
patient stat0d ito Remember you must 
check 20 statements, therefore count 
the number of s ta temen ts which you 
have mheeked when you are finished.• 
llESULTS 
Scores were obtained by tabulating the number ot 
correct 1dent1f1cationa among the 20 possible. Mean 
number of correct verbatim statements for the two experi-
mental conditions ware tabulated; the difference between 
these groups was analyzed by a t testo Table I reports 
==-
a non-significant t of 00482, supporting the null hypo-
-
thesis and rejecting the hypothesis of the study. 
TABLE I 
Visual Plus Auditory Cues Auditory cues Only 
RANGE 9 - 16 9 - 16 
12.47 12.35 
MEAN DIFFERENCE 0.12 
t 
-
o. 482 (non-a ignitican t) 
5 
,·. 
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DISCUSSION 
The hypothesis .formulated tor study stated that 
subjects exposed to the sound track alone would recall 
significantly more of the verbatim content than those 
•(,',.,. 
· exposed to the complete sound filmo This was not found. 
If we can extrapolate from these findings to those of 
Geidt•s it would appear that differences in the .recall 
of content was not an essential factor leading to diff-
erences in the accuracy of cl1n1cel judgmentso 
A factor which may have contributed to our failure 
to obtain differences be tween our groups· in the recall 
ot content was the tendency on the part ot subjects to 
infer conclusions from the therapeutic interaction rather 
than remember the precise wording, the latter being what 
was gauged by our procedureo Since our altered items were 
logically deducible from the transcript, our measure may 
have been an unfortunate gauge of recall. 
Alternate hypotheses regarding Giedt•a results may 
be formulated dealing with the differences between visual 
and auditory cues independent of recallabilityo A factor. 
which may have led to the disparity batueen these and 
Giedt•s results stems from the different professional 
. ..;.. __ - - - · ata tua ot.- thL.j.u~.fJ. __ used. .Oi ... e.d t .ll.i§(t prqfe_ss 1Qnal 
people with experience and training in interviewing tech-
niques. This would dispose them to being more obser~ant 
6 
-- -~ .. --· ··~,,.~ ....... ·""" 
- - -· -- ... 
• 
ot non-verbal behavior. It acuity of observation ot 
non-verbal behavior 1s as~oeiated with distraction, they 
may have recalled less of the content than our non pro-
fessional judgeso In other words 9 non°verbal cues may 
have distracted the professional person, and may not 
have been notic©d by oulf group of nai we ~ub j@c ts o Gied t' a 
suggestion that visual cues may impair observation may 
be applicable therefore to only a professionally exper-
ienced population. 
Not only may alertness to visual cues diatract the 
more perceptive or experienced observer, it may mislead 
him. If non=v~rbal eues conflict ~1th verbal information, 
and are less inform,a1tiva 0 Giedt9s professional group may 
\ 
have made less adeqitat~ judgmants with these cues than 
without themo From this vieo non-verbal cues may not 
only distract but lead to distortiono Further study of 
this complication oould also b~ oarrantedo 
For further r®search 0 it oould ba advisable to com-
pare professional end naiva judges so that differences 
between these and Gisdt 9 s results may be clarifi®do Add1-
t1onally9 a more discriminating DWasuring davic0 might 
be utilizado For exwnpla, a sentence-completion form 
_ ... '1.0l.lld more adeql.!_a tely retlee t the accuracy and quality 
·--·-------
of recall. 
7. ,r.il· u·· 
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SUIDWlY 
On the basis of prior research, a hypothesis was 
formulated stating that recall of the content or a 
client's communication 1n therapy when heard without 
visual cues ~ould be superior to recall ~itb visual 
cues. A tilm and its a ound track dspic ting ~ therape~-, 
tlc in tervi®o uas used aa stimulus material o Forty { 
statements taken fx,,om the f'ilm served to measure rec~ 1 
twenty of the forty statements were altered and twenty . . /'' 
.~·'-'°"" 
statements were presented exactly as stated by the pat-
ient. One hundred and seventy six male collage students 
were equally and randomly assigned to one of two experi-
. mental conditions: (1) complete sound t1lm., and (2) 
sound track only. Subjects were instructed to choose the 
twenty statements which they believed were stated exactly 
as the patient stated them during the interview. The 
t1nd1ngs shoued no significant di.fferance between the 
two experimental groups 9 lGading to a rejection of the 
hypothesis. Alternate hypo theses regarding dif'f erencea 
between this and previous studies were proposed along 
with suggestions tor further research. 
·-
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TABLE 2 
---
Scores tor the COMPLETE SOUBD FILM group 
Score'"' x 
< 
x2 x2 Subject Subject Score x 
l 13 169 45 13 169 
2 14 196 46 11 121 
3 13 169 47 14 196 
4 13 169 48 14 196 
5 13 169 49 12 14:4 
6 15 225 50 12 144 
7 13 169 51 12 144 ~· 
8 15 225 52 12 144 
9 11 121 53 15 225 
10 11 121 54 13 169 
11 13 169 55 11 121 
12 13 169 56 13 169 
13 12 144 57 13 169 
14 10 100 51 13 169 15 10 100  . 10 100 
16 12 144 6 11 121 
17 12 144 61 14 196 
18 13 169 62 11 121 
19 13 169 63 12 144 
20 13 169 64 11 121 
21 12 .144 65\ 15 225 
, 22 13 169 66_,,:· 16 256 
23 10 ·100 67 10 100 
24 14 196 68 16 256 
25 10 100 69 14 196 
26 11 121 70 13 169 
27 14 196 71 14 196 
28 13 169 72 9 81 
29 15 225 73 12 144 
; 30 11 121 74 13 169 
:, 31 11 121 75 14 196 
'i 
' 32 12 144 76 10 100 '.,·' 
., 33 14 196 77 11 121 f 
ff 34 11 121 78 13 169 /. 
.;!· 35 13 169 79 11 121 I' y 
l 36 13 169 80 11 121 ~ 
t· :,7 13 169 81 14 196 \ 
}' 
.. 15 22._q, 82 12 144 i: 38= 
.,.· 
.; 
...,.....,.... ......... _ - ~ 
- · · - -· -1-2 · · -- · " -· 14 4 · · 
~ 39 11 121 83 
.............. ,.. .. ,. " . 
;, 40 14 196 84 11 121 
I' 41- - - · 13 169 es - --~ --169 - .. -
42 10 100 86 14 196 
43 12 144 87 12 144 
4:4 11 121 88 12 144 
11 
TABLE 3 
-
Scores tor the SOUND TRACK ONLY group 
/ Subject Score X x2 Subject Score X 
x2 
1 12 144 45 12 14
4 
2 13 169 46 10 
100 
3 9 81 47 12 14
4 
4 12 144 48 11 121
 
5 13 169 49 12 14
4 
6 11 121 50 15 22
5 
7 11 121 51 12 144 
8 14 196 52 14 196 
9 13 169 53 13 169 
10 13 169 54 16 256 
11 13 169 55 14 19
6 
l2 16 256 56 15 
225 
13 14 196 &7 15 16
9 
14 13 169 58 11 121 
15 14 196 59 13 169 
16 12 144 60 13 16
9 
17 9 e1· 61 10 100 
18 12 144 62 12 144 
;· 
19 9 81 63 11 121 
i" 20 15 225 64 ll 121 
~: 
' 21 12 144 65 14 196 
~. 
·' .... 22 12 144 66 10 1
00 
i· 
H }: 23 13 169 67 14. 
19'6 
" f 
~- 24 12 144 68 • i~ 144 t',: 
' ii 25 12 144 69 14
· 196 
f. f: 
}~· 26 11 121 70 10 100 > t ij, 
r 27 14 196 71 11 121 
,-.~ 
r 
f::· ( 28 13 169 72 12 
144 
,;: 
;-
.,;:_ 129 12 144 73 16 256 t~ 
\-; g;; 30 · 12 144 74 12 14
4 
,, 
:r 
I,, 
!i 31 10 .100 75 9
 81 
fV 32 13 169 76 13 169
 ii 
:'.]· 
I 
·::.:,, 
·t' . 
/;" 33 13 169 77 10 100 
;j I 34 11 121 78 12 144 
? 35 14 196 79 11 121 
" Ill 
:t-. 
·" 
(.; "-1.
 10 100 80 14 196 r: 36"' 
,:~ 
y.· 37 12 
., 144 81 13 169 
~' 
,\,); 38 
.. 14 196 82 14 196 
'.'f<, f; 
,. 39 10 100 83 13 169
 
~;- .._..... ...... '": ~ · .... ·.• :,.. ~-
n: 40 11 121 84 15 225 H 
K 
~s' 41 9 81 85 16 256 !r~ 
_3!,f'... 
~ .. 42 15 225 86 -l-3 169 }:.. 
~/ 
-:-:, 43 12 144 87 10 100 
~;'./. 
l·'. {~;; 44 14 196 88 10 100 F~~\ 
i1-
;r,1:. 
:23 .. , 
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. INSTRUCTIONS 
'!'HERE ARE A TOTAL Oli' 40 STATEMENTS·, ON THESE S~ETS. 20 
OF THESE STATEMENTS ARE PRESENTED TO YOU EXACTLY AS THEY 
WERE EXPRESSED BY THE PATIENTo 20 STATEPnENTS HAVE BEEN 
CHANGEDo YOU ARE TO CHECK ONLY THOSE ID STATEMENTS WHICH 
YOU BELIEVE \'IJEBE STATED EXACTLY AS THE PATIENT STATED 
1'HEM. REMEMBER YOU MUST CHECK 20 STATEMENTS o 
l. I was afraid I would get this panic reaction on the 
steet~ fall over and bit my head, and my w1te wouldn't 
be there to help meo · 
2. I've been afraid that as soon as I walk out on the 
street my heart will stop beating. 
3. I worked 1n the First National Bank for until 1931, 
where I became involved in ••• well, mother got 1n 
debt. 
4. If I were different I probably wouldn't have been 
retected from the Arrrry because of psychoneurosis. 
I couldn't even do my part in the damn waro 
5. 
s. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
You are at the corner, you have no place to go, you•re just here and then you become all jumbled up 1n your 
· thinking o 
After dad died it was such that we moved four times 
in seven years. 
I used to get so damn mad that I would throw things 
around the house. 
Right after daddy's mother got sick and I had to 
borrow $300000 to pay off the bills and what not. 
Self-pity seems to be my main trouble now. 
I bring on tha sensations and tban the sensations 
bring on my faar 9 and I J(St keept1!1Ysalf in a circle. 
Ever since I ran all oval{ the city from this panic 
reaction, I still can•t g\ out of the house by myself. 
V' 
12 •. It was being with my mother during my later years in 
life that caused me all my anxieties to begin with • 
:r:: ...... 
• .. : ..... ••,I•,•····~':" 0,0"! lo• •.• lo O '•loo, 0 0 > .. o. I," 0 0 o • 0 0 • • 0 0 o O O I, I,> t .. 0 0 Io, 0 o • o I,. 0 ... I> 0. o. 0 • 0. 0 0". 0 0 0 I 0. 0 > 0 0 0 0 0 •• a O ••• • 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 •• • ....... 0 ". 0 0 • 0 0 I,. a I .. •• •••••••••••••••••• • a. 
. ~·-1 
.... . . ... - . . . -· ........... , ., .... •' . . . . .. . . . 
13. This trouble started out with a chilled feeling that 
gripped me on a crowded streetcar • 
\ .. 
' I 
14. I•m able to move around now, but only a radius of 
maybe one or two blocks near my home. 
15. Mother tried to make my brother as responsible as she 
made me irresponsible; but ha just didnVt careo 
16. It seems to ms tba.t 0 hell 9 you ~d want to get even 
too if all these things you couldn't escape from, 
that it seemed li!ie they juet kept following you 
everywhere you uento 
17. 'My' brother had everything, but I didn't have a thing. 
18. The woman sitting next to me with a big overcoat on 
was a large person; and she crowded me in so that I 
c ouldn v t move my arms o 
19. 
20. 
I finally got off the streetcar and it took me so 
long to regain my composure, that I was late tor 
work. 
She has another personality characteristic of wait-
ing outside people•s houses and peeking 1n the win-
dows. 
21. I never liked close quarters. 
22. If somebody were to push their arm against your 
chest, you could feel a pressure ••• well, that's 
how the pain .feels. 
23. My dad gas a civil engineer and w~s away from work •••• 
er, away from home all the time. ' 
24. I know that anxiety, worry, self-pity, and prolonged 
sorrow are fQur things that bring on my tear. 
25. I ohoppad wood at night for my supper to get some-
thing to e,at, and that was the beginning of all my 
an ti-a oc is.l attitudes •. 
26. I don't have my mother with me, I can•t. I couldn't 
do that. Her personality is such that I couldn't 
do that. 
27. --It cause..a __ , ~ ~E!~l'-R'!~.~l. eens.a.t+.C!z;t , ~P. .~Y chest to be. 
!aemmed in. 
28. I'm afraid or losing support because of the heart 
difficulty that persists. 
29. I said to myself, well why 1n the hell has all this 
been handed to meo Why couldn't it have been Bill 
Smith over thereo 
30. You get tired ot the surroundings 1n which you're 
in, of ~hat you•ve been doing; you can't find any-
thing to take 1 ts place. 
31. I always feel encased, enmeshed by unnecessary cir-
cumstances o 
32. She hasn't experienced any p&JliC reactions. She's 
able to go end come and do as she pleases, but I've 
been confined. 
33. Thatoa all I want to ask you. Are the sensations 
going to ruin my nerves. 
34. Will they cause my heart to flop out from under me 
someday? Or will they damage my nervous tissue, or 
my, even. my thinltingo 
35. But it's the dizziness that worries me. This stuff 
I just can't forget. 
36. It•a just to the point now where I'm getting tired 
or it. I want to get well, I want to get the hell 
out or thise 
37. Her personality is very peculiar, she fought with 
neighbors all the time and that was embarrassing 
to me. 
38. Everything I•ve done has been u~pleasant. At school 
I'd often E!Ui t. 
39. I get so disgusted, choked up, and it's driving me 
nu ts. But getting back to the an.x1e ty and tear tba t, a 
the bad thingo If I could go against these things 
I would be better. 
40. I'm still supporting her and I'm not working ••••• ! 
haven't worked tor three years. 
Note: 
KINDLY COUNT YOUR ANSWERS AND MAKE SURE mA T YOU HA VE 
CHECKED 20 STATEMENTS. -
,, 
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